
 
 

Frederick Fisher made few records in Washington County with no land surveys and no tax list 

entries. On 15Apr1783 Arthur Campbell, James Dysart, James Montgomery, Robert Craig, 

Aaron Lewis, Alexander Outlaw, and Samuel Newell, were magistrates in Washington County 

court. All of them had mustered for the Kings Mountain expedition. They extended four BKM 

pensions still in force over two years after the 07Oct1780 battle. Perhaps county treasury 

records show that some others ended on that date. William Moor, Frederick Fisher, Bennoni 

Benning, and John Skeggs wounded at BKM, had their county pensions extended.  

 

Federal records for Frederick Fisher S20364 contain no pension deposition to tell us details of 

his birth, residences, finances, and battle experience. Virginia records show difficulties in 

receiving state disability pension payments. A few administrative notes show that he moved to 

Tennessee and was represented to the pension commission by congressmen James K Polk 

(before he was president) and G W Jones. Fisher died while residing in Marshall County 

Tennessee before 21Sep1846 and after 01Dec1845. 

 

In FPA W4453, Margaret Willhite of Dade County GA in 1853 gave testimony regarding the 

pension of Conrad Hise that he, his brother Leonard Hise, Henry Henigar, and Frederick Fisher 

were Dutch (German) and served together at BKM.  

 



In S3315, Fisher testified in Maury County in 1832 that John Dysart must have served at BKM. 

In that deposition Fisher states that at BKM, he was shot in the knee then stabbed with a bayonet. 

He further deposed that he was a pensioner.  

 

FPA S8713 Leonard Hice deposed that he served in the company of Captain James Dysart. It 

further injects another Frederick Fisher, a doctor in Rowan County NC near Salisbury. 

 

If you can clarify, correct, or supplement the story of Frederick Fisher or other patriot casualties 

of the Battle of Kings Mountain, please use the “contact us” tab to provide information. 

 

 

 

 


